Faculty Reports

- Dean Barone
  - Official accreditation letter was received
  - EMSOP accredited until 2021 - one of the first schools that was awarded the full 8 year accreditation cycle
  - 3 commendations
  - After this merger Rutgers is expected to take the lead nationally in interprofessional education
  - Rutgers is launching the FIRST EVER Pharm.D./M.D. Dual Degree Program
  - Rutgers is entering the Big Ten officially next year
  - CIC - Committee on Institutional Cooperation - the “Big Ten” in academics
    - There are 8 Rx schools in the Big Ten
  - Dr. Barone discussed the job market with the new VP for career services, and wants to begin a new career development program - including how to prepare for residency and fellowship interviews
    - Try to consolidate fragmented initiatives related to the issue

- Dean Woodward
  - Welcome back!

- Dean Cintron
  - Thanks to treasurers that came to treasurer workshop
  - Need signature card submitted to get access to account
  - As you plan events, let Dean Nancy know if you are reaching out to a potential sponsor - Walgreens, CVS, etc.
    - EMSOP has initiatives in place already, with these companies wait for green light from her before contacting them
  - Room bookings - Have a SINGLE designated person from organization contact Betty Cash for room reservations as they pertain to the school. bvcash@pharmacy.rutgers.edu
  - The 9/24 PGC meeting will feature the architects to get feedback on the new Rx building

Guest Speakers

New Business

Officer Reports

- Mingyang Lin, University Senator
  - First Senate meeting 9/27
  - Look for email regarding coordinating committee interest meeting

- Francis Eusebio, Recording Secretary
  - Attendance Competition
    - Organization Attendance Competition
      - The 1st place organization with the most attendees at PGC meetings this semester will win $500.
      - 2nd place prize: $250 for the organization
      - 3rd place prize: $100 for the organization
      - The individuals that attend 4 out of the first 6 PGC meetings this semester will count towards an organization’s attendance
      - PGC representatives/members of Class Council do NOT count towards an organization’s attendance
      - Only ONE organization per individual will be accepted
    - Individual Attendance Competition
      - The individual(s) who attend the most PGC meetings this semester will receive a gift card
  - PGC Representatives – Swipe out after every meeting
    - It is important to relay all of the information from the PGC meetings to the rest of your organization
  - PGC Calendar Event form - send events 2 weeks in advance to be eligible for inclusion on the calendar
Only events on the calendar are eligible for reimbursement from PGC

- Neil Patel, Corresponding Secretary
  - Remember to send all announcements by Wednesday night at 10 PM to ernestmariopgc@gmail.com and seneil@eden.rutgers.edu

- Paola Acevedo, Treasurer
  - Treasurers, please submit your completed Treasurer card to Dean Nancy as soon as possible
  - If you have any questions regarding the PGC or SABO Treasury policies, contact me first before going to Dean Nancy
  - If you have any questions regarding the information that was discussed at last week's Treasurer Workshop, please see me after the PGC meeting or contact me at paolaacv2@gmail.com

- Alex Wei, Vice President External
  - Involvement Fair 9/11 10:30a-2p in BCC MPR
    - May be moved to LSC depending on whether or not BCC gets their power back
  - RISC meeting
    - “University Senate” that includes only the health science schools

- Angela Qian, Vice President Internal
  - Thank you to everyone who came out and supported the Mentoring Program Picnic!
    - Thank you to Lucy Lin for designing the picnic t-shirt design!
  - Email emsopmp@gmail.com if you are interested in helping out with future events
  - Sign-up tomorrow during the Involvement Fair

- Malay Naik, President
  - Welcome Back!
    - THANK YOU to the Deans for their support!
  - Get Involved with PGC and associated committees
    - Mentoring Program Advisory Committee - run events like the picnic and the mentoring program
    - EMSOP Chronicles - school newspaper
    - PGC Coordinating Committee - works closely with PGC to run events
    - PGC Public Relations Committee - for organization event promotions
  - PGC Meetings permanently moved to Pharmacy Buildings - PH-115
  - PGC Website is a great resource - pgc.rutgers.edu
    - Recently revamped by Francis and now includes a lot more information
    - Contact information, exam calendar, event calendar, organization overview, other resources
  - Second PGC Meeting - New Building Architects
    - Not a formal meeting, minutes will be passed out beforehand instead
  - E-mail ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or mnaik.91@gmail.com if you ever have any questions!

**Guest Organizations/Representatives**

**IPhO - Industry Pharmacists Organization**
- 9/19 - General Interest Meeting featuring IPhO Executive Leadership
- 9/26 - Site visit to Janssen
- 10/1 - The value of industry pharmacists - 200+ registered already - BCC MPR
- Vote passed for inclusion under the PGC umbrella

**PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group**
- Pediatrics aren’t touched on as much in curriculum
- New Initiatives include going to Elementary School Health Fairs
- Wants to partner with various organizations to promote immunizations to pediatrics by pharmacists
- Vote passed for inclusion under the PGC umbrella
Organization Reports-

ACCP—American College of Clinical Pharmacy
- ruaccp@gmail.com
- Clinical competition held at the end of August
- First meeting sometime next week
- Please sign up for sakai page at involvement fair

AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
- rutgersamcp@gmail.com
- rutgersamcp.weebly.com
- 9/11 - GIM at BCC Center Hall 8:30p
- 9/28 - Health Fair for Korean Americans at Holy Name Medical Center
- 10/14 - P&T Committee Training - Pharmacy Building - 7p

APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy
- RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com
- rutgersapha.com
- First General meeting - Info Night - 9/18 - 7PM, BCC MPR
- Patient care training sessions start 9/23

DIA—Drug Information Association
- rutgersdia@gmail.com
- 10/3 - Countering Counterfeit Medications in Africa - BCC Center Hall 6:30p
- 10/16 - Midyear Fright Night - everything not to do at midyear - covers interview etiquette and dress
- collaboration with NJSHP and ISPOR
- RSVP event
- email rutgersdia@gmail.com to be included

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research
- RutgersISPOR@gmail.com
- First General Meeting 9/12 6:30p
- Janssen Site Visit, partnering with IPhO

NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association
- runcpa@gmail.com
- runcpa.weebly.com
- General Interest Meeting - 9/25 7p-8p BCC-116

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System Pharmacists
- njshprutgers@gmail.com
- njshprutgers.weebly.com
- 9/16 PH-413 GIM
- ASHP Clinical Skills 9/30 5pm PH-413
- put clinical skills to test, free trip to midyear for the winner

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association
- rusnpha@gmail.com
- Health fair at Clifton 10a-1p
- 9/16 - GIM BCC-120 - discussing co-chair positions

Greek Life Reports

ΑΖΩ—Alpha Zeta Omega
- azoepsilon@gmail.com
- azoepsilon.com
- Ronald McDonald House - collecting cans tabs for charity
- Drug Pricing - Advocacy Month Event - collaboration with ACCP/NACP
- collaboration with ACCP/NJSHP for Mock Interview Event in November

ΛΚΣ—Lambda Kappa Sigma
- rutgerslks@gmail.com
- Thanks for coming out to leadership event last week!
- First rush event 9/10 in PH lounge at 8:30p
- Mocktails & Games in PH lounge 9/11 at 8p
- 9/16 - Spa Social - Livingston Apartments
- LKS will be participating in Susan G Komen breast cancer walk

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi
- Upcoming rush events - 9/12 - Phi Dex D'oeuvres - LSC 7:30p
- 9/17 PH-111 7:30p: What can PDX Do for You? - Meet Alumni of the fraternity

Honor Society Reports
ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma
- Leadership event with LKS
- Blood drive - 38 units
- Advocacy Month - will start before the kickoff on 10/10 7PM BCC MPR
- Faculty auction is back! - Raffle tickets sold tomorrow
- Rxrecognize me - Presidents submit non-eboard/non-chair individuals to be recognized

PX - Rho Chi
- How to survive P1 year - 9/12 6:30p PH-111
- How to survive P2 year - 9/12 8p PH-111
- How to survive P3 year - 9/19 7:30p-8:45p PH-111
- Rho Chi Sakai tab to compile resources
- Participating in Heel to Heal walk

XAE – Chi Alpha Epsilon
- Financial Seminar - date to come soon
- Medication Management at senior center - date to come soon

Committee and University Representative Reports
RUSA Reps
- RUSA is student government of entire university
- General Body elections - many positions up for grabs!
- Information session - 9/18 RSC413 and 9/24 BCC115 - great way to get involved in government
- Town Hall meeting on Thursday - Questions on future plans of the University/construction - dress up if you are interested in attending!

Public Relations (PR) Committee
- Advertise for lots of events on campus for Rx school organizations - make announcements, write on chalkboards,
- Wants to form committee of reliable members - if you are interested - interest meeting at RSC atrium
- Go to PGC website for flyer requests, email the request

EMSOP Chronicles
- Balance of current events, school news, and interviews
- GIM 9/19 at 6:40 in Rx building
- Deadline for articles 9/27
- Opportunities to get involved with layout or as writer, email for more information

PharmaScript
- Yearbook Committee - please send email to emsop2015@gmail.com

Alumni Association Committee
- Worked with alumni/Dr. Desantis last year
- Need 2 students for each professional year for help

Class Reports
P4 Pharm D Class of 2014
- Liaison program is in full swing - check Sakai

P3 Pharm D Class of 2015
- Sweatshirt design contest - P3’s fundraise with sweatshirt - design due by 9/15
- winner
- P3’s turn in immunization form!
- Look out for survey for venue option for Almost Done

P2 Pharm D Class of 2016
- Liaison program is off to a great start!
- Reach out for any questions!

P1 Pharm D Class of 2017
- White coat ceremony was successful
- Next tuesday - Social event

PP2 Pharm D Class of 2018
- How to survive PP1/PP2 year - mid October
- Coffee fundraiser with PX
- General interest meeting for involvement in October

Next meeting will be September 24, 2013 - PH-115